
Summary of Burtle Parish Council Meeting – December 2021  

Highways  Areas of subsidence in Edington Road by the cattery have been marked out.  

Traffic Through the Village and Road Markings Recently completed review has been acknowledged 

by the Traffic Engineer but no action has been taken yet. 

Enforcement Issues Cllrs were disappointed that there is still no response from Sedgemoor DC 

Enforcement Department about outstanding issues despite reminders 

Plaque from Bow Bridge Catcott Broad Drove. SCC Bridge department have not yet refixed the 

restored plaque on to the bridge. It has been at their depot for some time and Cllrs agreed to ask 

for it to be returned so that they can arrange to refix it as they are afraid that it might get mislaid.   

Footpaths Cllr N Ponsillo, Footpath Liaison Officer is still in contact with the Area Footpath Warden 

regarding the damaged sleeper bridge on the footpath along Dobbins Drove. 

 Defibrillator Nathan Chard, Defib Guardian has registered the defibrillator with The Circuit - the 

National Defibrillator Network, which connects defibs to ambulance services across the UK, 

allowing them to direct people to the nearest device in an emergency. Our defibrillator was 

previously registered with South West Ambulance NHS Trust but this new national scheme has 

superseded this.  Nathan is hoping to come to the next Café Burtle to give a refresher session on 

how to use our machine to parishioners.  Cllrs recorded their thanks to Nathan Chard for carrying 

out the role of defib Guardian so efficiently for the benefit of everyone in the village. 

Village Spring Clean it was agreed to try to organise a spring clean of the village verges and ditches 

in March/ April next year if Covid restrictions allow. Clerk to investigate possible dates.  

 Next meeting Planned for Wednesday 5th January 2022 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall but subject 

to review depending on Covid situation.  

 


